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IN”IWODUCTION

At the request of the ArmT Air Forces, Materiel
Comand, the RACA :s as~i.stinflin the de-:elspment of
a t-ypeG3-5 car.trollable glide bomb equipped with a
~’tar~et-seekln~“ device. In order to measure the
stablllty and control characteristics of the bomb in
its original condition and with various rmdiflcatians
a 1,/5-sc~.lemael has been tested on the ~ix-cor,ponent
balance ~n the free-~li~ht t’mnel. The te~ts ?.ncludcd
the development of su~tahle mears for altering the
ef’~ectivedihedral cnd t?~edtrectimal stuhility by
sinple structural m~dif!cetlml~, the development of a
dev!.cecnpahln cf alterlnf the llft-dra~ ratio of the
bmb without clu=nrirl~the an~le of attack, and the
measurement a: the r’~llln~-a.ndyawtng-mowent charac-
teristics of t-neailerons. The results of these tests
aro pre~ented herein.

Force te~ts were made far i2 djfferent vertical-
tail confi.gwratians and the effect of six different
sets of wing-tip end plates upon the effective dihedral
characteristic of the model was studied. The influence
of two sets Df spoilers, tws sets of double-split
rudders, one set of double-split flaps, and five sets
of split flaps upon the llft-drag characteristics of
the model was investigated and the characteristics of
the beveled-nose, plaln-flap-type aZlerms were obtained.
Most of the tests were made at an angle of attack of 8° .
whfch corresponded to the launchlng angle of the full-
scale bomb.
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8 control deflection, degrees, with subscripts as
,--- .....__,.,-SO11OWS: -’.- . - - - . .

f flap

e elevator

r “rudder

a aileron

APPARATUS AND MZTH02M

Wtnd tunhel.- The tests were made In the fre~-
fligh~]~l~ a comnlete description of which is given
Ifiro~er9nce 1. l%e free-flight-tunnel balance, upon
which the tests were made, 2s a aix-componsnt balance
which so rotatss with the model in yaw that all forces
and moments are me~sured with respect to the stability
axes. A photograph of the l\5-scale model of the glide
bomb mountsd inverted on th:s balance is given in f“ig-
ure 1. A more complete description of this balance and
Its operation is given in refer9nce 2.

Modal.- The modsl was su~pl?.edby ths Materiel
Commafi~rmy Alr Forces and was prepared for balance
testing by tke installation of a standard mounting plate ,
used to attach models to the balance strut. A three-
view drawing of the model is &ivsn in figure 2. Photo-
graphs of the model as it was ori~inally received are
shown in figure 3.

Sketches of the wing-tip end plates used in the
tests are presented in figure 4 and sketches of the
various vertical tails tested are given In figures 5
and 6. The aileron system tested is also shown in
fi=we 6. Figure 7 shows sketches of the various glide-
path controls investigated In the tests.

-Nat conditions.- All of the force tests were run
at a dynamic pressure of 4.09 pounds per square foot
which corresponds to an airspesd of about 40 miles per
hour at standard sea-level conditions and to a test
Reynolds number of 204,CO0 based on the mean chord of
0.55 foot. The moments and forces measured on the

— . —
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balance were transferred to the center-of-gravity loca-
ti~n below the 25-percent chord line at a distance
6-percent chord above the center line of the bomb.

TEST PROCEDURE

The test program was so laid out that all of the
stability changes could be obtained by simple structural
modification of ths glide bomb. This limitation was
deemed necessary in order to permit full use to be made
of full-scale bomb units already manufactured. A
preliminary analysis of the stability requirements tor
a controlled glide bomb indicated the desirability of
being able to obtain a range of values of’the effective-
dihedral parameter CZ,I,,and the directional-stability

parameter Cn from the values for the bomb as ori-
*

ginally received down to zero. The test program was
laid out, therefore, in such a manner that any desired
values of these stability parameters could be obtained
by a selaction of the proper end plates and vertical
tail.size. A special effort was made to find a combina-
tion of surfaces that would yield a value of Czv of

0“00030‘d c%of -0.00018 because calculations had

indicated that this combination of derivatives might
yield good flight characteristics with a rudder control.

The directional stability of t.% bomb was reduced
by two differant methods. One was the reduction of area
on the existin~ tail bcoms and was accomplished simply
by removing one of the tails or by removing portions
from the”top and bottom of the tails, keeping ths chord
constant, as shown in fiGure 5, to form tails 1 to 11.
The second method was the addition of tail area on
forward booms to form tail 12 on figure 6. This arrange-
ment was tested because it would result in greater
damping in yaw.

For each vertical-tail and end-plate arrangement,
the rolling moment, yawing mom~~nt, md lateral force
due to yaw were determined.

The rolling and yawing moments produced by the
ailerons warmmeasured for the right aileron alone
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deflected up and down various amounts. The moments for
simultaneous defle”ctlon of both atlerons may be obtained
by summatton of’the moliientsfor-the up and the down
defleotloas.

The goal of the glide-path control tests was to
develop a device which would change the L/D ratio from
7 to O without alterlng a &iven sngle of attack or
elevator setting. A further proviso was that it should
be possible for some setti.agof this device to obtain a
lift coefficient or 0.64 a condl.tlon corres ondin to

Ethe most suitable launching speed of the born . Alfho~h
it was obvious that only lift-decreaalng devtces could
reduca the L/D ratio to zero, tests were made of
several devices operating wholly on drag-increasing
principles In tha hope that their simol.icityof operation
would offset their inablllty to produce an L/D ratio of
z~ro ●

Effect of dnd Plates on Dihedral Parameter

The use of vertical 9nd-Flate area butted to the
ends of the wings as shown in fi~ure 4 was fo-andto be
an eff9ctive und simple ~:eunsof altering th~ dihedral
parameter C7+. ‘1%.0 erfect of end plates 1, 3, 4,

and 5, wb.ichext~nded wholly below tb.elcwsr surface
of the wing,upon the static lateral-stability charac-
teristics, is shmn in f’ic~re6 and the variations
of Czv with vertical end-plate a~ea are summrized

In fi~re 9. These data indicate that the effectlve-
dihedral parameter cz~ was reduced almost directly

proportionally to the &lount of vertical area added
below the wing at the wing tip. The action of the
vertical end plates in reducing tho effective dihedral
must be entirely ascribed to the restrictions imposed
by these areas upon the cross-flow conditions around
the wing tips. This was Indicated by calculations which
showed that the rolling-momsnt contribution of the end
plates as isolated aerodynamic surfaces was not only
very small but was such as to increase the effective .
dihedral because the resultant center of pressure of
the aerodynamic loads on the end plates tested is above
the center of gravity.



The action of the upper-surface end plates 2 upon
the effective-dlhedra} parameter cZ* is shown in

figure 10. These data Indicate that adding end-plate
area above the surface of the wing acts oppositely to
adding area below the wing and consequently increased Czw.

The large reduction of Clti initially caused by lower-

surface end plates 1 was a~most completely nullified by
the addition of the smaller end-plate surfaces 2.

Effect of Vertical-Tail Arran&ement

Upon Directional Stability

The effect of the twin-tail designs 1 through 4
l~pon the lateral-stability characteristics of the model
at 8° angle of attaci{are shown in figure 11. The
results of the tests conducted with the asymmetrically
located sin~le-vertical tall designs 5 through 8 are
presented in figure 12. Although the lateral-force
and yawing-moment data presented in fi~ures 11 and 12
are consistent, the rolling-moment data of these f@-
ures are erratic and do not agree with the corresponding
data of the no-end-plate run of figure 8 which were
obtainod at 6° angle of attack. The rolling-moment
data of f’iflures11 and 12 were believed erratic because
of premature wing stalling caused by ths low scale of
the tests; therefore, the remaining diroctlonal-
stability tests were conducted chiefly at an angle of
attack of 6°. The results of fi~ure 12 also indicated
that the sin~le-tall designs caused unsymmetrical yawing-
moment characteristics with yaw and, hence, would cause
unsatisfactory fllght behavior. This point is illustrated
in figu’e 13 In which are presented yawing-moment data
for twin tails and for tails located on the left or
right of the stabilizer.

The results of’figures 11 and 12 are summarized In
figure 14 In which is shown the variation of the
directional-stabiltty parameter, Cnti with vertical-

tail area aft of the center of gravity. These data
indicated that a twin-tall design of three-eighths the
area of tail 1 would probably create the desired value
of Cn

*
of -0.00018. me results of tests made wffi

I
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a vertical tail of this size (tail 11) and with lower
.. q,ndplates 6 are shown in figure 15. These and plates

were sslbcted on the basis of”tha results--presented,.~n
figure 9 which indicated that the end plates of
18.5-percent wing area would provide the desired value
of’ cz:~ of 0.00030. The results of figure 15 indicate

that tha desired specifications for CnW and Czo were
met at 6C an@e of attack with these vertical tails and
and plates installed.

The variation of the lateral-stability characteristics
with angle of attack of the model equipped wtth and plates 6
and vsrtical tails 11 is shawn in figure 16. These results
indicated that thare was coi]siderable variatim of cn,~

with an~le of attack and that when the specified value
of c% was obtainad at 6° angle of attack,the value

@f c~, was tco lar~a at tha required angle of attack

of 8°. It was further indicated that directional insta-
bility would occur at slnall~i~angles of attack and
that, If ths ~ertic~l-tatl area ~as furth~r reducad to
yield the required dagrae of directional stability at 8°
angle of attack, the bomb would thdn be diractianally
unstable over most of tha low angle-of-attack range.

It was believed that the variation of C
w

with

an@e of attack of t.ksbomb arose due to wing charac-
teristics inasmuch as the results of referance 3
indicated stmilar variations of Cw with angle of

attack for rectanp,ularwings. Additional tasts were
therefore run to check this point. F’orthese tests
the characteristics of the model as originally received
(tail 1, no end plates) were investigated over the angla-
of-attack range. The results of these tests ara plotted
in figure 17 snd are summarized with the data of fig-
ures 15 and 16 in fl~ure 18. Data for an isolated
rectangular wing, obtained from raferance 3, are also
shown in figure 18 for purposes of comparison.

—. — —.

The results of figure 18 indicate that tha Incraase
in directional stability with increasad angle of attack
is Indapendant of tail design and, therefora, must be
primarily a wing characteristic. It appears, therefore,
that the dasirad degree of directional stability cannot
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be achieved
directional

at 8° angle of attack without resulting in
lnsthbility at angles of attack smaller

than 8°. This conclus~on was-ftmther substantiated by
tests of forward tails 12 acting together with the
original tails 1 - a confi~ation shown in fl.mre 6.

The static lateral-stabillty characteristics of
the model equipped wttk the original vertical tails 1
and forward tatls 12 are preseilted h flgl~re19. These
data indicate that the directional stablllty of’the model .
at 8° anqie of nttack was just barsly stable. The results
of 5igur3 25 are summarlzscl In ~’tgu~e2’0and show the
same variation of directional stability with anGle of
attack previously nobed. The data inalcated that the
mcdel with the coupled tai3 arran~emsnt wauld he direc-
tionally unst~ble at &npleo of attack smaller than 3°.

Allaron Tests

TF.edata frow tests OF the atleron system shown in
fl.gure6 ape presanted in ~if.ure21 at various nnples of
attack far t.k.si~t~;ht aileron alone ?ieFlectsd various
mounts from 15~

In order to
pitching moments

tipt@ 150 down.

G12de-Path Control

provide the data nacessary to convert
to slevator daf’lectiors reauirad to

trim at–a gtven r.ngleof attcck, tests were-run of’the
model with elevator s~t at OOand 210°. Tne results of
these tests are ‘Press~itedin fi~~re 22.

Snoilers.- Tests v:ere run to determine the effect
of th~e~surface spoilors show-nin fi~re 7, inasmuch
as this t“ypeof’ device both Cecreases llR and increases
drag. The resuSts of’these tests are shown jn flpme 25.
These data show that althau[h snoilsrs cf 3G percent of
tbe smn decreaseri the L/?) ratio at the anl-leof attack
corresponding to CL = 0.64 trom “/.0to 2.9 a further
!ncrease In spoiler span of 22 percent span only decreased
the L\’12ratio to 2.5, a vRIua F.eemedvns.atisf{actxmy.
In addition, both inboard ar,doutboard spoilers created
laI’.g9dfvin~ mOill~UtS,particula~ly inboard spoilers 1,
and consequently required rather large cha~es in elevator
deflection to malntaln constant an~le of attack.
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The large divin~ moments encountered with spoilers 1.,.
“-we’i%”l$dlfevedto be-firtmartly.causa&by the Influence,of
the,decreased wing downwash upon tha tail surfaces
immediately behind.

.-Double-split rudfiers.-Figure 24 presents the effect
of double-split rudders A (mounted on end plates 4 as
shown in figure 4) on the aerodynaiiic characteristics of
the model. The data on fi.~re 24 were rearranged in
conjunctlon”with the elevator data given in figure 22
to show the variation of L/D ratio, CL, and elevator
angle required to trim with rudder deflection and are
thus presented in fi~re 25. These data are flivenfor
the angle of attack 8° at which it was possible to
approach the specified value of lift coefficient of 0.64.

The data presented in fi~res 24 and 25 indicate
that the double-s~lit rudder A was inadequate as a glide-
path control device and would merely alter the L/B ratio
~rom 7.7 to 4.1 fcr .%11 rudder deflection (*5W). A
further attempt was made to lower t% L/D ratio by uss
of snlj.trudders of flreater smn than rudders A. The
results of tests made with double-snlit rudders B mmnted
on eiidplate 3 are shown In figures 26 find27. AlthouFh
w53ars 5 were twice tb,ss?]an~f rudders A, theT re&~ced
the L/D ratio cmlv a sll?ht mount llmhher and conse-
qu~ntly no otk9r tests were made utilizing %e double-
s~lit-~udd~y type Cr c.o~trolss It is intarastin.q to
note that both ruclds~~ A lnclparticularly rudders B
increased tl.ell~=ton the win~ - thsreby emphasizing the
critical nature of air-flow conditions about th~ wing
tips.

Doubla-split flaps.- Tests were made of double-split
fla~s A extending over the outboard 42 percsnt of the
wing span as shown In figure 7. The results of these
tests are plottad similarly to those of the rudder tests
and mm presented In ~i~ures 22 and 29. Tiierssults
presanted in fi~re 2!3show that the double-split flaps
deflected 600 up end down decreased the L/D ratio frcm
7.3 to 2.1. This decrease, althol~qh co~-,siderable,was
still not considered sufficient, In addition, a con-
siderable change in elevator angle was required to trim
at a constant angle of attack.

Lowsr-surface split flaps.- Figures 20 and 31 show
the ef’feet of a lower-swf~ce split flap 1 of 42-perc9nt

..— .—.
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span located as shown in fi~wre 7. .These data ShOW 1A
fairly small vartation of L/lJ rat~o with downwardly
deflected flaps. Tb~ data from thess tests indicated
that the divtng monienbs c:~used3? ths .ii.apsOILtl~ wiag
were almost wholly nulq.lfiad on tha comFlete model.
This actioilundaubte~ly aroae owin~ to the effects of
the increased wirgclownwesh on the pitching mome.~ts
contributed by the horizcmtal tall surf’acas.

It aypeared llksly that the Ciivtn[;monmts arisi~~
from deflection of flap 3 were crusad by d~wnwa~. chAn6aS
on the horizontal tail such that tb.atuil ~l~ments over-
balanced the win~ stalllnp mom~nts created ky flcp det’lec-
tlon. In order to assist ?.nfindln~ the spanwlse loca-
tlon of a flap,which required no chance tn slevatcr
settings when deilsctsd, fi].rth~rtests were rqnnin which
flap 3 was moved to the outboard portion of’ the wing.
The results of rests made vith the flap in this position



(flaD 4) are presented In flqures 36 and 27.
results Indicated that w~th this arrangement.. . ...
increment of down-elevator wotildbe Yequlrsd
out the moments due to flap deflections.

These

e.large
to trim-

A study of the results of the tests of flaps 3
and 4 indicated t-hata 60.percent span flap located
at the center of each wins panel should provide the
desired L/D control without requiring large elevator
changes to maintain a constant az@e of attack. The
results of such a flap (flap 5) are presented In
figures 38 and 39 and substantiate this belief. These
data indicate that it is pOSSib10 to secure a reduc-
tion in L/D ratio with flap 5 from 7.2 to O with
only 3° elevator-deflection chance keinr required to
-mintain ths cesized a~~le 01’attack (8U). It appears
that el~er?this slir~ltchan~e of ~?levatol’deflection
could be eliminatsi! by the expedi.~nt of movi~ flap 5
a Slicht am.o~ultinboard.

2. Tha model winq characteristics were such as
to cause an increase in directional stability with
increased an[;leor attaclc. This change in directional
stability with angle or httack was independent of
vertical-tail desi~n. Consequently,a moderately large
amO~t of directional stability wi~s required at low
speed to avoid directional instability over the high-
speed portion of the speed rarqoe.

—— .
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7. Upper-surface, upwardly deflected, split flaps
locat;; at the center of each wing panel reduced the lift
over drag ratio from 7.2-tc O w!thout appreciably changing
the angle of attack (8°).

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., March 27, 1944.

Marvln Pltkfn,
Aeronautical Zk@neer.

Approved:
l.!.=> Q $&&’
Hartley A. Soul ,

Chief of Stability Ressarch Dlvlsion.
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FIGURE L~A’DS

Figure l.- Photo~raph of a ~-scale model of the type

.GB-5 controllable .glj.de bomb mounted inverted on the
free”~fll’~htiifinelbalhnce-’strut. .-..~.

Figure 2.- Three view sketch of the t~e G3-5 controllable
gllde bomb as originally received. All dimensions are
In inches.

Figure 3.- Photographs of ~-scale model of type GB-5

controllable glfde bomb.

Fiqure 4.- Sketches of vertfl.calwing-tip end pla es tested
iin the free-fllpht-tunnel investigation of a ~-scale

modal of the type GE-5 controllable glide bomb.

F’l~ure 5.- Qketches sf aft vertical ta?l ~urfaces

Iusta]led on a ~-~cale :mdel of the type GB-5 control-

lable Flii’ebomb tested jn the free-flirht tunnel.

l’i~ure 7.- Ccntinued.

Figure lE.-Effect of ].ower.surf~cewing-tip endplates on
the static lateral-stability characteristics of
a ~scale model of the type GE-5 controllable ~lide

bomb. a = 5°;6e=&r=6f= 6a= OO.

Figure 9.- Rffect of lower-surface wing-t
3

endplates
upon the dihedral parameter cz~ of a ~-scale model
~f the type GR-5 controllable Fllde bamb. a = 62;
6e =6r=6a=6f=Oo.

FiFure 10.- ?Zffect ~f urper-surface end lates upon the
rolling-moment characterlsttcs of a ?

3
-scale model of

the type GE-5 controllable glide bomb. a = 6°;
6e=6r=6f=5a=Oo.

——-. -— ——.-



FIGTJRJ!Z LEGEND9 - Continued

Figure 11.-

from the

the t~e
a = ~oo

Figure 12.-

Effect of vertical tall area removed equally

twin vertical ta~ls of a ~-seals model of

GB-5 controllable @Ide bar:b. 6e =6a =Gf = (?O;

FEfect of removi~:g vertical tall erea from
1

me Gf two Verbfcal tails of a -+-scale mdel of the
5

t~e GE-5 controllable glide bonb. a = 8m;
6e=5r=6a=6f= (lO;r@~t vertical tail off.

Figure 13.- The influence of vertical tall location upon

the yawing-r.ament characteristics of a ~-scale model

of the tyye 55-5 cmtrcllable Qid.e bomb in yaw.
6e=6a=5r=fif=00.

Fipllre 14.- ~ffect af r=ducIng vertflcal tail size of

“a 1~-=+c~.lemodel of the type C.5-5controllable glide

bomb. a = 8°; 6e = tir~.=5a = b: = OO.

Pi,Ture 15.- Stztlc lateral-stability characteristics

of a ~-scale m~del ~f’the ty+oe~JB-5 controllable glide

bomb ~quigped w!th lmver-~urface, wtn~-tib, endplates 6
and vertic~l tatl des~~n 11. a = 6?; 6e = &r = Oa
= af = c~.

?igure 16.- Li’f’ectaf an~le n: htcack on the lateral

stabtlity cp.aracter?.sties~f a ~-scale model of the

type GB-5 controllable pllde bo.rnbequipped with lower-
surface, wirg-tip ent!plates 6 and vertical tail
desi~n 11. 60 = &r = ba = 5F = OO.

Figure 17.- ?Yfect of an~qe of attack m the $Olli?lp and
yawing ?r%nent characteristics in yaw cf a

K
-~cale

rodsl of the t~e 59-5 controllable Flide bomb.
~~ertical tail 1: Ge = 6r = Ca = Cf = C.

Yigure lP.- ~Tariation qf directj.~nal stah~lity with angle

of attack of a ~-scale model of the t~e GB-5
~

controllable glide bomb a~ cainpared to that af an
isolated rectangular wing.



FIG~” L?ZGHN12S- Continued

Figure 19. - ~fect of angle of attack on lateral-stability
.. ---,.characterf.sties.z~fa ~-scale model of’the type GB-5r.--e.—. .

- - -. .-
controllable glide b&b equipped with orlqkal vertical
tails 1 and forward tails 12. 5r =6f=5e=5a=00.

Figure 20.- 3ffect of angle of attack upon the directional

stability parameter
Cw

of a ~scale model of the

t~e GB-5 controllable ~llde boti.

Fi~ure 21.- Aileran characteristics of a ~-scale model

of the t~e GB-5 controllable glide bomb. $ = OO;
be ‘5r=5f= OO; 5aL = i)~.

Figure 22.- ‘Qf’ect of elevator deflection on the aero-

dynamic chhracterlstlcs of a ~-scale model of the

type GS-5 controllable plide ~onb. dr = 6a = 5f = ~o;

w= 0°.

Figure 2’i.-Zffect cf double-spilt ru~dcr deflectio~ on

the aerocl~.amic characteristics cf a ~-ecale model of

the type GE-5 c~ntrollable glide botnb~ danble-split
rudders B; endplete 3; 5a = 6f = 0°: a = 8°.

~. . . .. .



FIGURE LTZENDS - Continued

Figure 28.- Effect of outboard double-split flaps A
upon the “aerodynamic characterlstlos of a ~-scale

model of the t~pe G3-5 controllable glide bomb
bf = .42b; C? = .~~C; 6e = ~a = 6r = @o.

Fipure 29.- ??ffect of double-split flap deflections on

the aerod-fl-amiccharacteristics of a ~-scale model

of the type GB-5 controllable qlide bomb. Cutboard
do~b~l-;spl!t flap A; bf = .42b; cf = .ZO~; 6a = 6r = OO;
a

Yigure 30.- Tffect of lower-surface Inbaard flaps 1 upon

the aerodynamic characteristics of a +-scale model of

the type G13-5 controllable
~
1id6 bombi bf = .42b;

ZOc; Be = 5a = 6r = ~ .Cf = .“

Figure 31.- Effect of flap deflect~on on aerodynamic

~haracterlstics of a ~-scale m~del ~f the type GE-5

controllable glide bomb. Lower surface, ~ld panel,
split flap 1; bf = .42b; cf = .30c; a = 8°; 6a = 6r = OO.

FiFure 32.- Effect of upper-surface inboard f’~aps2

upon the aerodynamic characteristics of a ~-scale model

of tb.et~e G5-5 controllable plide bomb. bf = .42b;
Cf = .30c; 6e = &a = 6r = OO.

Figure 33.- ?Zffect ~f flap deflection on the aerodynamic
character:stlcs of a $scale model of the type GE-5

controllable glide bomb. Upper surface, inboard split
flap 2; bf = .4Zb; cf = .30c; Ga = 6r = OO; a = ~“.

Figure 34.- Zffect of upper-surface inboard flaps 3 upon

the aerodynamic characteristics of a ~-scale model of

the type GE-5 controllable Oglide bo~b. bf = .60b ●#
Cf’= .30cj 5e = ba = 6r = .

Pigure 35.- Effect of flap deflection on the aerodynamic

characteristics of a ~-gcale model of tho type GB-5

controllable glide bomb. Upper surface, inboard
split flap 3; bf = .60b; cf = .~OC; 6a = 6r = 0;
a = 80.
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Figure 36.- ?Wfect of upper-surface, outboard flaps 4
,. ..- up~n the aerodynamic characteristics of a ~-scale

model of the type GB-5 controllable glide bomb.
bf = .60b; Cf = .~OC; 6= = 5a = 8r = OO.

Figure 37.- ~fifect of flap def’lectlon on the aerodynamic

characteristics of a ~-scale mdel of the t~e GB-5

controllable glide bomb. Upper-surface, outboard
split flap 4; bf = .60b; cf = .30c; t3a= Or = O;
a = 8°.

Figure 38.- Effect of upper-surface flaps 5 upon the

aerodynamic characteristics of a &scale madel of the

type GB-5 controllable glide bo.mb~ bf = .60b;
Cf = .3CC; 6= = aa = 5~.= 00.

Flmre 39.- Ei’feet of flap de.~lection on the aerodwamic

characteristics of a ~-scale model of the type G3-5
5

controllable gliflebarb. ‘Tpper surface mid-panel
split ?’lap5; bf = .60b; C1 = .30c; ba = ~r = O;
a = aoa

\ —--- .—
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Figure 1.- Photograph of a ~- scale model of the type

GB-5 controllable glide bomb mounted inverted on the
free-flight tunnel balance strut.
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Figure 2.- Threeview Sketchof the type GE-5 controllable glide bomb as originally
received. All dimensions are in inches.
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Figure 3.-
1

Photographs of —-scale model of type
5

GB-5 cont~ollable glide bomb.
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Figure 4.- Sketches of vertic 1 wing-tip end plates tested in the free-flight-
?

tunnel investigation of a — -scale model of the type GE-5 controllable glide
5

bomb .
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Note - Chord% of all tails equal to chord of tail-l. Sectors indicate manner of

subdivision nf tail-1 by eighths to form other designs.
.

Figure 5.- Sketches of aft vertical tail surfaces installed on a ~ -scale model
L

of the type GB-5 controllable glide bomb tested in the free-flight tunnel.
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Figure 6.- Sketch of forward fins and ailerons tested on a ~-scale model of the

type GB-5 controllable glide bomb in the free-flight tunnel.
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Figure ‘7.- Sketches of glide-path controls tested in the free-flight tunnel

investigation of a ~-scale model of the type GB-5 controllable glide bomb.
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Figure T.- Cont~nued.
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